Receptor mechanisms of bitter substances.
The receptor mechanism of bitter substances was discussed from the following points of views. (a) Both electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions of bitter substances with taste receptor membranes contribute to reception of bitter substances having a positive charge. (b) In the frog, the responses to bitter substances are easily adapted. The presence of Ca ion in the medium prolongs the responses. (c) Bitter substances elicit electrical responses in nongustatory cells such as neuroblastoma cells and olfactory cells, suggesting that bitter substances induce the response by nonreceptor-mediated mechanism. (d) There is also a possibility that receptors for some bitter substances are G-protein coupled. We cloned G-protein coupled receptors from bovine taste tissues. (e) A specific inhibitor of bitter taste has been desired in pharmaceutical and food sciences, but it has not been available. We found that a lipoprotein made of phosphatidic acid and beta-lactoglobulin selectively inhibits the responses to bitter substances in the frog and humans. Binding of the lipoprotein to the receptor sites for bitter substances leads to suppression of the response.